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Yes! Cats and kittens really need-the complete nourishment

that Kit-E-Kat provides. There are several meals of this
ready-to-serve food in every tin-packed full of the fish and
meat that all cats love, ond only 9d.
THE COMPLETE AND NOURISHING CAT FOOD
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(l) to spread a wider u[derstanding and a better
appr€ciation ol all cats, their care and manage-
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(2) to encourage in every way tbe breeding,
handling and showing oI pedigree cats;
(3) to work {or the suppression oI every form of
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cruelty to cats;

(4) to act as a linl< of friendship and common
interest between cat lovers in different oarts of
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lVe present the favourite for the title of " Siamese Cat of the 1954-55 Season,"

IIe is Mr. Richard liVarner's lovely young male SPOTLIGIIT TROUBADOUR
lby Bynes Romeo) who was voted Best in Show at the October fixture of the
Siamese Cat Clutr, which attracted a record entry of 260 exhibits.
GENERAL INFORMATION : The address for all comauications relating to editoria!
ililEF
tlU,G
and advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPIiAM ROAD,
LONDON' S.W.9 (Macauley 1462).
OUR CATS is published monthly and closing date is the 25th day of the month
preceding the bonth of publication. MSS. and photog.aphs submitted will only be returned if
aceompmied try fully stamped and addressed envelopes. Photographs should preferably be
of the glossy type with sharp details.
No responsibility is takea for MSS. od photographs during transaission or in our keeping.
In the absence of agreement, copyright of all articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazine, wLich
holds the right to reproduce in aay form.
Views and opinioas expressed in individual articles are not necessarily ttrose held by thc
Editor,
Yearly Subscription Rate is l7s. 6d. for 12 issues post free (U.S,A. Three Dollars). Siaglc
copies ls. 7d, post free. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed nationally through the usual tradc
ck-n6ts and can be ordered through any Newsagelt or Bookseller. C*es of difficulty il
obrriniag copies should be reported to the above address.

CAT

v HOT WATER BOTTLE

Bv G. W. HARRIS
f N this piriably mechanical age. in
I which the rvork of man's hands. so
- much admired bv him. acquires

True, r'ou cannot go into a shop and
ask for a quart of condescending cataffection. as vou can order over the

greater and greater power of destruction,
in which even the language of the
biologist is perforce that of the mechanic,

counter

living things are ignored, not to

pedestal position as befits a higher being
that was worshipped for or-er three
thousand years, she rvill lie on the
counterpane at your feet, providing that
animal warmth that is held bv some to
have even curative properties.

say

despised. Yet there are living things of
far greater efficiency than all the little

mechanical gadgets

of the

machine-

worshippers.

Consider the hot water bottle. The
faith in it is pathetic. Someone gets i1l
and particularly if it is a female friend,
the first thing she says will be, " Of
course, you have plenty of hot u'ater
bottles, my dear ? " To which the
reply is that the room is festooned with

a

gross

of hot rvater

bottles,

But once the cat realises vour reverent
attitude, an animal rhat invented the

She will also purr almost continuously,
a natural sound which, r'ith the distant
cawing of rooks is a potent soporific.

Thus she provides warmth and sleep,
never deserts you until ;.ou are readv
to get up and presenes vou from cold
feet, horvever severe the winter may be.

them.

Consider carefully the

dangerous

inadequacy of the much-lauded hot
water bottle. The stopper mav come

; it

\\'hat of the hot water bottle ? The
provides is the possible

onll sound it

gurgling of some abominable

1eak.

mav explode ; it
may be too hot and scald you ; \'ou
may get your toe caught in the stopper
and pull it out, at the same time pulling
off an appreciable slab of skin.

\\'hat of the cat in the morning ?
\\'armth, reliability, stabilitv and a

But when you have won the condescending affection of a cal, a female one

up bi. being in the poignant phrase of

preferably, ; our

moist unpleasant bodv."

out

; it

may leak

posi

tion is

superb.

Letes go

soothing purr.

\\'hat norv of the hot rvater
It

bottle.

has grorr,n colder and colder, and ends

Mr. Mantalini, " a demned,

damp,

to a Show

We urge our readers to attend as many Cat Shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to rneet old friends, to rnake new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general managementl frorn
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show prograrnme
for the 1954-55 Season are prowided below for the inforrnation and guidance
of readers. The list may be revised from tirne to tirne as fresh information
becornes available.
1955
8 Juuary
22 Juuary

3 February
19 February

Pronoted by
*Notte. and Derbyshire Qat QIub ...
*Lancs. md North lYestem Couties Cat Club ..,
*Southern Couties Qat Qlub.,.
East Angliu Cat Club
+ Denotee show with Chrapioaahip status.

Vcnse

Nottirghan
Muchester
Londoa

Ipswich

A Lesson on fnhreed,ing
Bv HUGH SMITH

LATIf'UDINOUS ? Wel1,
it may be. But there are
Iessons that can only be
learnt by experience. I myself
have just been raughr a saluiary
lesson. And so t ha t others besides myself may benefit by the
experience, let me tell a sad

story.

It begins rvith m,v voung

Siamesc
Champion of r.err.

queen, daughter of a
considerable renown and

a dam of

no

renown but rvith highly respectable
lineage. At the age of six months this
queen contracted a relationship t'ith
her litter brother and as a result two
kittens were born.

One of these, a Seal Point male, grelv
strong and lusty and is to this day a

healthy and much-loved pet.

The

othrr. a less robust Blue Poinr uas quiLe
normal until he reached the age of five
rveeks. Then suddenly his respiration
and heart-beat quickened to an alarming
degree and three davs later, since hc l'as
in great distress, I had him put dou'n.
A post-mortem examination shorved that

he had a perforated interventricular
in the heart-in other words,
he rvas a " blue baby."

septum

In due

course my queen was mated to
unrelated stud cat and bore a
litter of Seal Point kittens all of which
were reared without difficulty.

a quite

Now as this queen bears the Blue
Point factor and her dam had produced
good Blue Poinrs in Lhe pasr. I casr
about for a Blue Point stud for her next
mating. For various reasons I chose
one whose family tree $-as rather intermingled rvith hers. In point of fact,
one of the stud's grand dams and m,v
queen's grand dam were one and the

cat. Moreover, the quecn's grand
srre on the maternal side was a son of
the stud's grand sire.
same

\{e11,

it

rvas a

risk.

But all rvent well

and three male Seal Points and three
female Blue Points were born and

reared. .\nd so. encouraqed br-

success)

I

rhe

mated the queen again to the

same stud
began !

cat. And then my troubles

The litter arri.,'ed in order of one weak

and spindly, one normal, another
rr eakly. anorh-r normal. a parrially
der.eloped embryo, a dead kitten with

the umbellicular cord severed close to
the body and lastly a normal kitten.
The first-born was lain on next day b;,
the queen. By the fifth day the other
spindly kitren nearlv starved, bur rccovered with a little assistance at feeding.
weeks I was debating
n hether he rvould be any good when one
morning he was found dead, having
been perfectlv lively and feeding the
nighr belore. Posr-morLem examinalion

At the age of three

shou.ed pneumonia and pleurisy

Then There Was None

!

!

The remaining three kittens looked
good, especially a lovely little Blue Point
female. But at five weeks she too
developed rapid pulse and respiration
and the vet found she had anaemia. He
gave her an injection of liver extract
and a shot of streptomycin. After three
days I had her put down.
Post-mortem

:

another

"

blue baby."

The remaining Seal Point male and
female I viewed r,vith apprehension.
\\'ould they, too, prove to be " blue
babies " ? They seemed to rvant little

but their mother's milk and even at fir'e
rvceks shor.ed little inclination to bc
l.eaned. Then in the sixth rveek the
I'ernale started to breathe fast and
hcavily and u,hcn hopc of sar.ing hcr
\vas gone shc too had to bc put down.
Post mortem : acute pneumonia but no
abnormal heart conclition.

The malc app-ared tu thrirc. though
his appetite \vas poor, My vet. gave
hjm trro shots of pcnicillin. just irr eas.
there r'vas a lorv srade infection in the
litter. All n cnt rvell Ibr anothcr t\\,o
lveeks, then suddenly he rvcnt off his
food, started to breathe heavily and then
more rapidly and I had him put dori'n.
Post-mortem examination revealed acute
penumonia.

None of these kittens shor'ved outn'ard
symptoms of infective diseasc. T'here
were no coughs or colds. Thc darn
rvas in first class condition and gave

abundant milk. Ilut the kittens u ere
to \\'ean and had

exceptionall-v difficult
very poor appctites.

I have related this because I think it
underlines thc ri:k of inl're eding r' irlr
Siamese. You may get a\\'a)' with it

thc first tiilc

ai I ni self dicl. But

hercditv rvill catch uir

'.\

ith vou

!

I har-e aluar'-r be:n inprcssed b1- the
" hybricl vigour " oi kittens resulting
from mismatirrq,'f a \irlnpqe queen,
The kittens leap about

zrr

a much earlier

agc and \\rean themselr es rvithout
difficulty. It makes me rtonder u hether
the need for outcrossing is not rnuch
more urgent than rl'e arc prone to think.

In this connection I rras much impressed b,v the comments b.v Phr llis
Lauder and A. C. Jude on this subject in
"Fur and Feather." Ph-vllis I-auder points
out that the entire breed in this countrl'
stems from an original lbrtl or so cats
that u.ere brought in belbrt- importation
\\aJ rc.lri( terl. I l.- r"a.oning of rhese
to me sound and I think
their appi-al to breeders to consider
intelligent outcrossing as a means of
inr igorating the breed if attended to
rrould be of imrnense benefit.
Of cour"e . I mav har c learned m)
experts seens

lesson rvrong. I have alreadv been told
bv some people that I havc. But I slzlll

think m1' troubles rvere due 1o underrating the risk of inbreeding.

BAYHORNE ADAM, bred by Mrs. Dulcie Benbow from Ch. Baralan Boy Blue
ex Bayhorne Sheena, has been making a name for himself at the shows, At
the rlerts md Middlesex Show he won ower 22 rivals in his kitten class for his
owners Dr. and Mrs. Ivor Raleigh, of Mitcham, Surrey. And after doing *.ell
at the Blue Persian Show, he was voted Best Longhair Kitten at the Croydon
Club fixture last month, Definitely, there is a future for this youg Adam I

euts in Patnt & Print
B,v SIDNEY DENHAM

Sidney Denham is the author of .. Cats Between Covers tt and with
Helen Denham collected the exhibits for the ..Cats Through The Agesrt
Exhibition of pictures, ceramics, books, etc., in London last year. Under
the title'3Cats in Paint and Print" he will write regularly about cats in
books and the arts and will welcome interesting items frorn readers or
answer their questions.

Du'kv. the s.r'er Per.ian. did
f,)OOl
not ]ire I 'ns iu rnjo\ tlre annuirr
[-a of
dzo l6'. o.l. l"ft l'r irr. u\vner)
L{rs. Lucy Carr.alho so that hc could
enjov his favourite meal of steak. \{rs.
Carr.alho, rvho leli d76.ooo. dicd in
.\ugust ancl Du.kr' 'ra. ac, idcnrallr
clron'ned b1. falling into a u ater butt in

Colonge is to visit them three times a
rveek.

"

It

sounds rarher like rhe instrucrions
rvc leave {br looking after our cats rvhen
\\'e go on holiday but I rvish their food
coulcl bc covercd b.v thirt.v sous a u'eek !

October.

Th- Iepacr reminded me of one of
the carliest and most remarkable wills
mentioning a cat recorded by Moncriff
in his " Lettres Philosophiques sur les
Chats." Nladame Dupuis, an eccentrrc
lrarpist, died in t677 and her will,
rr rjtrcn in astonishing lanquage, included the follorving

:

" Itcm : I desire rny sister, Marie
Bluteau and m,v niccc.

Madame Calonge,

to look to mv cats. If both should
survive me, thirty sous a u'eck must be
laid out upon then, in order that the)'
may live lr.ell.

" The-v are to be served dail,v, in a
clcan and prolcr manner. rr ith trvo
meals of meat-soup, the same as we eat
our:elr es. hut ir is 1s [e gir en them

separatell', in tn'o soup-plates. Thc
bread is not to be cut up into thc soup,

but musr be broken into squares about
thc size of a nut. otheruise they rr ill
refuse to eat it. A ration of meat, finely
rninccd, is to be added to it; the rvhole
is then to be mildly seasoncd, put into a
clean pan, covcred close, and carefully
simmerecl before it is dished up. If onlv
nne car shorrlrl srrrr ir e. half thc sum
mentioned rvill suffice. Nicole-Pigeon
is to take charge of my two cats, and to
Lr' \'_'Jer\ carefrrl r'f thrm. Nladame

\eu'

books on cats seem to have been

at the rate of one a month
recently. Sandy \\rilson's br|Lliant Sylaia
rvas reviewed in October Oun Ce.rs.
The rvriting reminds one iner.itably of
Don Marquis's chronicles of Mehitabel
and . the drawings of Grandeville's
published

illustrations in La Vie Priuee et Publique
des Animaux n'hich Von Vechten rated
tlrc best of all car drawingr.
Thel h:alked Beside Me by Katharine

L. Simms (Hutchinson r5s.), covers the
rrhole field from " The Origin of the
Cat " to the cat in sickness and in
health. Personal observations and anecdotes give distinction to the book.
Mrs. Simms has had cats in India and

in

South

Africa-but not in Malaya.

This qualification is necessary because
some years ago an excellent book on

cats in Malaya was published

by

Katharine Sim. The similarity in
names is quite coincidental, but perhaps,

naturally, readers have thought that
The2 llalked Beside Me was by the same

author as

These

I

Haae Loued.

stand as a result of the

I

under-

confusion
Katharine L. Simms and Katherine Sim
have met through correspondence and
exchanged photographs of their cats.

I rvas particularl-v interestcd in Mrs.
Simms's stories of cats as snake-killers in
vieu' of the statement b,v " NI.R.C.V.S."
in the September issue of Oun C.+rs that
" cats are immunc lrom snake poisonI have bcen unable to find
confirmation of this statemeni in anv of
the many books I have consultcd and I
irg."

that the supposed irnmunitr ol
the cat to snake poison is likc rhat of
the mongoose. lrased on irs agilitr ond
not on any special qualitr of its blood
or nervous s\ stcnr. on Ll,. e ontrar\ .
suspect

friends from tropical countries have tol-l
me of cats kill.d ur .na kc..

Sir Lion"l Lindsay. r.ritinq to me
from Australia about a favourile cat, of
rvhich he made an excellent u'oodcut in

rgz3, said it was a persistent snake
hunter. but thar aft"r many \ ictoriou.
encounters lr.ith snakes it er-entually one
day failed to elude the strike and rvas
fatall,v bitten. In viel of the r.iolent
reaction sometimes of cats to bee
venom, I should lrc mo.L surpri-"cl il tlr"
venom of the cobra or mamlta clicl not
leave them literallv cold.

Cats certainly recognise snakes as an

enemy. One of our Siamese rlas a
persistent hunter of grass snakes u'hose
corpses s'ere brought home. Mv present

seen one afternoon as

mall\ as thirteen

of thcm scatcd on the grass beside Old
Milne, the Master Builder, all sleek and

fat, and complacentl,v blinking, as if
I
they had fed upon strange meats
confess the spectacle had an uglv side
for me."

The in{'erence, I take it, is that
Stevenson suspected the Edinburgh cats

oi' the crimc of Burke and lIare. Il so
it u'as a product of a morbid imagination
completely ignorant of the lvavs of cats.
the most averse of all animals to carrion.
Cats in all countries seem to like graveyards and tombstones but that is

probably because they provide peace and
quiet and is rtithout sinister significance.
Stevenson, we may suspect, u'as no lor.er

of cats and inclined to see a feline
Mr. Hyde in an innocent Dr. Jeykli.

Rcaders rvho see the film " The
Egrptian " mav be interested to know
something about the cat who appears
u

ith rhe temptress Nefer, played bv
IIa Darvi. Trrentieth Centurl' Fox

tse

tell me the cat is TuiI1'J orvncd by Laura

Siamese approaches anything looking like

Rainey of llcvcriv Hills and n-on a
dr,ooo contract to appcar in the film in

a snake a tie on the ground, for
instance rvith exaggerated caution. It
is circled and finally dealt a lightning
blow rvith a jumping backrvards at the
same instant. Cats probabl,v do not
often die from snake bite because thel'

competition rvith a score of Los Angeles'
finest r\ngoras, Siamese and Burme se
and Shorthair Tabbies. Michael Curtis,
rh" dir-, ror of thc film, chose Tuffy'
because his green-arnber eyes matched
those of Bella Darr.i and because he was

instinctir-ely know the danger and make
sure that the quickness of the parr
defeats the strike. But perhaps readers
who live in snake-riddcn count ries , an
settle this point.

snarling and handsome. Tuffy is said
to be a mixture of Persian and Angora
and rreighs r7 lbs.

**tr
The rc-issue of R. L.
Edinbur gh-

P ic ture

s

que No

te

Hollyrvood usuall,v goes to great
rrouble to get rhc details correct in its
hjstorical films and it is surpri.ine ro
find, therefore, a long-haired cat in a
film shorving ancient Egypt. .\11 the

Stevenson's

drawings, sculpture, mummies and orher

s, fi rst published

records sussest Lhat rrhatei. r ilt"
Eg,vptian cats were like. ther rrerc
short-haired and the long-hairecl :eem
to have spread frorn the \fiddle East

in r879. recalled [o me a pas5agc ;n ;t
about cats. " Greyfriars is continuallv
overrun by cats," rl'rote R.L.S. " I have

rnuch later. The " authentic " cat for

rliis film, complete

u

ith

grt-.en-amltcr

er.es, rvould have bcen

an.\bvssinian
but knon'ing the lriendliness of even the
full males of this breed it rvould probablv
have been impossible to get one to snar.l
and l.riss as required by the scenario
I

***
Bruce Marshall, the famous author o{
"George Brorvn's School Davs" and other
novels, like many other men came to
cats comparatively late in life after
having been a devotecl clos lover. In
Thoughts Of M2 Cax f Constable 8s. 6d.

ire tells entertaininglr- of the ahlost

belvildering number of ingeniouslv
narned cats l'ho have shared his home in
the South of France in the last few. years.
Mr. X.{arshall feels strongly about the
attitude of many Latin Catholics that
" cats were jwst bAtes lvhose suffering
cliJn'r marter " and rhe crueltl. rhat
results. " In the thirty-six years I have
been a Catholic," he rvrites, " I have
never heard, either in England or in
lrance, a single sentence from the pulpit
against crueltv to animals."
If cats on the Cote D'Azur do not
suffer less in future. it lvill not be for
lack of example or blunt speaking from
\Ir. Bruce Marshall. His book is n'itty
and full of interesting anecdotes.

Bella Darvi as the temptress Nefer in the film .. The
Egyptian." But is Tuffy, her Longhair cat, with matching
green-amber eyes, so well cast for his part in this starstudded historical picture

?

me being a cat-1over-indeed, it is the
explanation of rvh,v I am a cat-lover.

Like so many French artists, Henri
Matisse, who has died at the age
of 85, was a great cat lover. A
" profile " in the New Torker not long ago
recorded that at his home in the Midi

The story concerns a man rvho has been

jilted b;. his rvil'e and acquires a li:male
kitten not because he is attracted but
because " it seemed a pity for the young

where for many years he lived largely in

bed

"

there is a feline matriachy, ruled

by the mother of three ordinary

cats.
The youngest, a tiger, by day sits in bed

on the Master's

knees.

"

In the summer when

Matisse went to

Paris, where he had a studio in Montparnasse, to escape the Midi heat, the cats
went with him. Curiously, I do not recall
a cat in any of Matisse's pictures. If he

had painted one, it would certainly have
been no ordinary cat.

**{.
Tiberius..."
6d.) takes its title lrom the

Miss Ethel Mannin's

"

So

(Jarrolds, Bs.
well-known lines of Mathew Arnold. t'ho
was a great cat-lover :
Cruel, but composed and bland.
Dumb, inscrutable and grand.
So Tiberius would have sat
Had Tiberius been a cat.

Perhaps

I should not have

called

Mathew Arnold a " cat-lover," for
Miss Ethel Mannin is emphatic that this
is not a story for " cat-lovers."
The author's note says : " This story
was written as a result of close and continuous observation of the author's own
cat, and is based on incidents in her life.

rvirh the detachment ofa Pavlov studying

conditioned reflexes.

\,Iiss Mannin describes his

observa-

tions rvith accuracy and understanding,
ancl the arguments about cruelty and
love and affection in Man and cat are

tair and stirnularinq. The kel tn the
storv and Ntliss Mannin's attitude is
gilen in a conversation between the man
and his housekeeper, a " cat-lover " in

\Iiss \Iannin's meaning

''

Shc's a cler-il cat. . .

.

:

Like hcr owner

she doesn't care for thc human race.

\\'hv should cats feel affection

for

humans ? "
" \\re leed them, don't rve ? "

" We have civilized them and made
them decadent. Their natural food is
birds and mice, not boiled fish and rabbit.

; it is not, therefore,

cat-lovers,' but only for those

not to worry about the cat being alone or

attributed to the cat

for'

objectivc rvhich, perhaps, is rvhv his rvife
left him. although Miss Mannin does not
suggest it. He is determined not tcr
sentimentalize over the cat, observes her

The cat's place is in the jungle."
The point that might be made against
Miss Mannin that by and large people
have the cats they deserve. The man
in this book appears to come and go as
he wishes and ifhe is au'ay for a lveek-end

No human thoughts or
a story

and beautiful to die." The man prides
himself on being singularlv robust and

emotions are

lt is hardly :ur-

essential
animal characteristics of this most beauti-

even \\ irhout lood.

ful, interesting and fundamentally wild

He will not have her spayed-but her

creature. The author is well aware that

kiitens are regularly " put down "-and
this, I think, rather than her " wildness "
explains why in the end she has her
kitten in a remote part of the garden
instead of the prepared place.
Miss Mannin has involved me in
argument and that is a recommenclation
for the book, \\rhetber or not you are a
cat-lover you should read it becart-.e it
will stimulate you to examine the nature
of your relationship with this most lascinating of all animals.

who admire and respect the

by denying the quality ofaffection to the
cat she will arouse indignant protest in
the ranks ofthe cat-lovers ; but the book
is addressed not to those who sentimentalize the cat but those who have a feeling

for the subtieties of its 'cattiness'."
This sounds a1l very formidable, but

I

think Miss Mannin makes a distinction
where there is not necessarily a difference.
I have a feeling for the subtleties of the
cat's " cattiness," but it does not prevent

prising the cat shows no affeciion for him.

-1 -Yew Children's PIay

lhout 'o Puss in
Boots tt

ONDON Chilclren's Theatre l'as
Ibunderl in l95l by \icholas
Stuart C,lray, aclor-procluccr-plav-

rvright, alcl Joan .Jefferson Farjeon. the
scenic and costunc designer. Thev felt
sironglv that the thcatre shorild be doing
something active about obtaining audiences for the future. So many children
nothing excepi films and pantomines,
the latter having changed their form of
recent years until they scarcely lbrm
suitable entertainmeni for young pcople.

see

This vear, L.C.'f . has its biggest
oppnrttrnitl'. The; are putling on
N{r. Gray's new (some think his

best)

" The Marvellous Stor,v of Puss in
Boots." This r'vill run for five weeks,
pla,v,

starting December 20th, at the Fortune
Theatre. If this is a success, L.C.T.
(which is a non-profit making concern)
will be able to carry on with future plans,
which include taking " Puss " out on tour
at Easter, when there are no plays being
performed specially for young people in
the professional theatre.
The three directors of the company are
extremely vehement in their views
that only the best is good enough for
audiences of fiesh-minded and critical
children, and the plays are beautifully

all

mounted,

with strong casts.

All the plays that Mr. Gray

has

witten

are absolutely straight-forward and
exciting versions of old tales, with no
singing and dancing. or variety turns

I

Miss Jefferson Farjeon's wigorous line
drawing adorns the programme of " The
Marwellous Story of Puss in Boots."

N{r. Grav is arranging that 10 per cent

of his ro1'alties on all productions of
" Pu.. " rvill be given ro the People's
Dispensary for Sick Animals.

We invited Mr. Gray to tel1 us a little

about Comus and Rufus, the two

cats

who provided the inspiration for his new
play and who.e fin" portraits are reprod"ned

nn
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L.

very kindly sent us a short article rvhich
follows on under the headinq of- " Tf
Cats Could Speak."

The cast for "

Puss " is headed by
Joy Parker, John Stone, Wilfred Babbage
(known to the children on TV serials),

John Stratton, Robert Sansom, and
John Phillips. The costumes are designed

by MissJefferson Farjeon, and the settings
by Reggie Wooley lwho designed '' The

Boy Friend ").

IF CATS COULD

SPEAK

as well thal rhe; can't. really.
f T isjustq21.L"s
a look in rheir eyes
On.
I

- occasiona)ly that is quite sufficiently
critical of humanity. Besides, they make
their wishes and decisions perfectly clear
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WHISKERS HELPSEHIMSELF!

Mrs. COOLEY of 32 Manor Road, Ruislip, Middlesex,
writes

:-

" I am pleased to inform you of the benefrcial effect Kit-zyme has
had on my cat Whiskers. Two years ago he was bitten b.,- a dog and
the wound became septic, in consequence of which he was listless and
lost his appetite. I was recommendecl to give him Kit-zvme tablets and
after a few days his health and t,iralitt' .sltotrecl consiclerable improvement.
He has never .failed to enjoy his daily dose and when the jar is
opened he helps himself to the tablets.
I attribute his good health and perfect condition to Kit-zyme."

KIT-ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

l(itzyme
VITAMIN. RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 7SO for 8l-

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literature Free on Reguest

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write

to:

PHIILIPS YEAST PRODUCTS [TD., Park Royat Road,
Ref. No. 103

:::.: r: actual words) though their
'
. . alr often slrroud"d in myrterr,
: .. I l.ai" lately been lacing tlrc prob. ::.. ul- dcciding rrhar thcv rvould say if

appcarance. Comus is a silky, adorable
fiend, n'ith a Napoleonic outlook, and his
is the voice and philosophy of Puss

in the

play. I

have tried, to the best of my
abiliiy, to show the cat in a variety of
moods, and to let him do nothing that
an1'loved ancl considered 1eline would
not do under the conditions of the story.
I lvant it to be a true picture of a cat,
i'rom which people rvho ma1' not have

:ircv could.
For some time I havc t'anted to dramaiize the storv of Puss-in-Boots. I did not
attclnpt to do so until I [rad solved, to my
orrn satislaction at least. the clifficulty of

dealing with a cat who becomes pos-.esscd o{' the doubtful gift of speech.

studied these strange creatures, can
possiblv learn something about them. I
hope I have not set m_vself an impossible
task. In his speech I have made Puss say
the sort of thing that I har.e translated

Irom my ort'n cats'laces under varied
circumstances. Some of these remarks
are fairl_v derogatory to mankind, I'm
afraid, but those ofus rvlro are owned by
cats are made only too conscious of our
'hort-eumings from tim" to time.
My Rufus is inclined to look on these
r'r'ith a charitable eye (or else he is too
lazy to comment), but Comus makes no
bones about his dispassionate contempt
" Comus is a silky, adorable ffend, with

lyhen he thinks I har.e rendcred less than
peri'ect serr.ice. Lcft to himself, I don't
bclier.e Rufus u'ould play

a

Napoleonic outlook,"

:::,i:r,:::"rti;

Puss takes tOO great a part in the pkrt
to make it possible to Lrsc a tor.cat. and
yet

it $'ould reduce tbe itholc- conccption

to pantomime to hale a man

clrc-ssecl in
furry skin. Hou cvcr. once I ftruncl
a lyav round the difllcultr'. the r.-st calne

a large

naturally. I n'ill not gir.e al'ay thc
action of the plar', in case )'ou want to see
it, b.v cxplaining mv solution here and
no\\'.
Cats have alrvavs played a large part
in my life. It is almost impossible to keep
a dog when living alone, and rvorking in

the theatre. And I like cats just one
degrec morc than dogs, anyway. So I
have two*a beautiful tabbv half-Persian
named Comus, ancl a semi-Siamese
ginger (pardon I golden) called Rufus.
These two have been my models {br
Puss.

Rufus is an enormous) friendly, indolent creature, and I have given Puss his

Rufus " enormous, friendly and indolent."
Both these delightful studies of Mr. Gray's
pets are by photographer Robin Adler"
tl

A page for the proletarian puss ^\o. 5l

IF

CATS COULD SPEAK
(

ftctnt lrtiitus

\agL,

ffitet-fourPet

usual infuriating tricks of cats on tne I
br.rt, led by his strong-rvilled brother-b1'adoption, he collaborates in the rnost
alarming jests, such as dematerializing
himself for threc hours, as he did the
other day, I cannot imagine lvhere he

--t-"

Suffer

loepZEMOLhandy
-,1USt

COSe

!

effective remedy will be found
a most reliable healing agent for

attitude of Comus throughout the panic

cases

I can almost hcar him
saying : " No, don't come out. yet.
fcrllorved,

of:-

ECZEMA, MINOR WOUNDS,

CUTS, BURNS, Etc.

You'l1 laugh, but they're all out in the
street offering vast rewards lbr your safe

ZENOL

return."

" Chlorophyll PLUS"

This is quoted from my stage direction
on the entrance of Puss, in " The Mar-

VETEBII{ARY OINTMENT
by the mokers of KIT-ZYME

vellous Story of Puss in Boots " : " Puss,
it may as rve1l bc stated here and now, is
arrogant) ruthless, s11', cunning, fastidious, charming, vain, censorious, gentle,
evasive, affectionate, recalcitrant, imperi-

:.f,.

Small size -

Largeslze (4

-

-

2/2
616

times the quontity)

From Chemists & Pet Stores

ous, nervous and splendid."

I think that about

n

This amazingly

was hiding ; the whole house rvas
searched minutely. And by the calm
that

!

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.
Mlnerva Rd,, Park Royal, London, N.W. l0

covers cats,

t2
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Second

Artide

on

Alimentury l)erangenoents
By M.R.C.V.S.
Obstipation
Obstmction to the passaee of
laeces occurs in various u'avs, but
usuaiiy by the presence of some
foreign body sucl.r as a hair ball,
a calculus, tumollr, or large

liablc to swallow considerable quantities,
which may or may not be ejected by
vomiting. When not returned or passed

out, the hair gradually

the stomach, robs the animal of appetite
and causes great dullness, emaciation, and
perhaps evenlual death from starvarjon
and exhaustion.

etc. The opaque
bodies, like calculi and bone, are
demonstrable bv X-rays ; but

masses of worms,

Whether the condition is suspected or

translucent onei such as some
tumours, lrair ball. gristle, etc..
are not, l\rhen some abnorntal
substance can actuallv be felt
through the abdominal wall. it
might be r'r''ise to discover its
nature b,v X-ra1.ing. If such a
body cannot be felt but is suspected. then it is imperatire to
employ radiography. To kno'nv
the nature of the foreien substance helps one to decide how it
shall be evacnated.

not. il' one follows the usual routine of
manipulating the abdominal viscera, no
doubt the distended stomach, with its
peculiar spongy contents will be at once
discerned.

No time should then be lost in applying
a remedy. If the amount of accumulated
hair is small, then an emetic might meet
the case ; but once the hair has become

in some quantityJ an emetic
rvould onl;- cause lurther distress,
felted and

Lubrication b;' means of liquid paraffin
should then be tried. at the same time
kneading the mass with one's fingers in
an endeavour to help it pass along.
Purgatives would not be of much value.

Hair Ball
A hair ball rvould not be visible by

When such home remedies fail, qualified advice must be sought, and one must
not be surprised if an operation were
recommended. Some months ago the
witer had to open a cat's stomach, and
removed 1 lb. 5 ozs. of l'elted, slimy,

X-rays unless a dose of barium emulsion

lvere first given.

'Io X-ray at once

would show the rvhole of the radiopaque

meal in the

stomach

; but

another

radiograph taken 2 or 3 hours later would

find much of the salt still

accumulates,

becomes I'elted into a solid mass, distends

enmeshed

stinking hair

among the hairs instead of having passed
along as would normally be the case. In
consequence ol the cat's instinctive and

ball. The cat had

been

ailing over 2 months, and one could only
wonder that it lived so long.

to clean its coat by
licking, and on accoLrnt of the extreme
roughness of the tongue, a lair quantity of
hair is constantly being ingested, and
yet one cannot say that " hair ball " is
incessant desire

Dysphagia (Difficulty toswallow)
Certain diseases ol, or injuries to, the
alimentary canai will cause diffculty or
inability to swailow solids. Among the
most important of these are inflammation
of the mouth, throat or larynx, tumours,

a common complaint.

The long-haired varieties,

especially

lvhen moulting or when debilitated, are

t3

ingested foreign bodies such as bones.
needles, nails, or bits oI w-ood, gristle, etc.
Loose or diseased teeth would not prevent
a cat lrom swallowing, but might well
deter it from attempting to I'eed at all.
It is no uncommon occurrence to find
such foreign bodies as are mentioned
above, and they very often becomc com-

The commonest ol the latter rs disease of
the teeth and gums, such as tartared or
loosened teeth, pl,orrhoea, etc., ulcerated

mouth and throat, deficient secretion of
gastric juices, constipation

or malignant
tumours. Offensive breath may, however, arise fiom respiratory disorders such

as gangrenous pneumonia, some cases
of bronchitis, or diphtheritic laryngitis.

pletely buried and hidden 1-rom view.
Ifnot located and remo\ ed. they sct up

To remedy bad breath, the cause must,
obviously, be discovered and removed.
Generally to clean up all the teeth is all
that is needed ; and this may bc accom-

formation and are later discovered making their wa-v through the
tissues of the neck or shoulder to the
exterior surl'ace. X-rays should be
employed in diagnosis.
In all such cases wherc the animal is
abscess

panied by the administration of

a

its food dish by sitting near and rvatching
lt.
A cat's mouth is often very difflcult to

purgative.
IJlcers of the mouth and tongue are
{iequently seen in cats, and they are a
ready source of odour. They may be
suspected ifthe cat is continuallv slobbering, perhaps rvith its mouth partially
onen. an,l re{l.iaq 1,, eat. Prol'essiunal
adlice had better then be obtained as tc)
the most appropriate local and general

open, and especially to keep

treatrnent to be adopted.

rendered unable to swa11ow, it at least
makes attempts to l'eed by taking food

into its mouth, and then dropping it
again. Or it may evince great interest in

open

sufficienrly Jong to make an examinarion:
but a good home method is to pass t*'o
lengths of tape between the teeth of both
jaws. The ends of one piece are taken

Colour of the Mucous
Mernbranes
From the colour and condition of the
mucous membranes of the mouth and

round the upper jaw and of the other
round the lower jaw, each piece being

tongue, much may be

asce

rtained,

as

these frequently assume definite appear-

then tied or twisted so as not to be easil,v
removable {iom its respective jaw. By
retaining a grasp of one with the left

ances when associated rvith certain
diseases or abnormalities. For instance,

hand and of the other with the right

a state ol i'ever is more than likely 1o give
a deep red huc to the gums, tongue and
cheek lining, though the same may be

hand, the jaws may be held open as long

as is necessary. Having opened the

in generalized inflammation of
the mouth (i.e., stomatitis).

observed

mouth, a small cork can then be placed
between the jaws. Whilst the cat cannot
bite, one may pass one's little fingcr over
the back of the tongue. In not a feu'
cases this has led to the discovery of a
needle or spicule of bone.
Of course, precautions will have been

C.vanosis (blue discolouration) is occasionally noticed as a result o1'defective
heart action, lung disease, or as a toxic
sequel to the action of those drugs which
l,:ll

L,,
^--^L---:^+:^^ru u) arPrry^r4rrurL.
A thickly coated or furred tongue is the

previously taken to hobble the legs
together or cover them up in a blanket,
to avoid injuries so quickly inflicted by

usual accompaniment of fcr er. g2r1r1r1a,
or liver derangements. A

stomatitis,

streaky reddish-blue tinge along the gums
and free edges ol rhe rongue is sometimes

a cat's talons.

Foetid Breath
This offensive conditiorr rs rror so
frequently encountered in cats as it is in
dogs, but when present it nearl1' al*'ays

encountered in feline distemper, I'eline
typhus, pyorrhoea and ulcerated stomatitis ; whilst mercurial and some other
poisons may set up an intense inflamma-

indicates some aiimentary derangement.

tinn
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ff s Controaersial about "fudging !
Bv P. M. SODERBERG

Author of 3< Cat Breeding and General
Management " and other widely-read books.
Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.

URING the last few months,

Nou' ifjudges were unfair deliberately,
a fact which I do not accept, then there
would be somerhing seriously wrong
with the Fancy in this country and the
central authority ought, and I am sure

in different periodicals deal-

ing i'r'ith cats, there

have

been several articles on the sub-

ject of judging. The

generai

would, take drastic action to put the

impression created bv these articles was that judging was not all

matter right.

that it should be, and all

The critics are on much firmer ground
rvhen they assert that some judges are
good and some are bad, and I should
like to put in also a class which to my

the
writers suggested that something
should be done r,vithout delay to
improve matters.

I

mind is probablv the largest-the
indifferent-not indifferent in attitude

have myself received correspondence

but in capacity to judge.

on this subject, and there were suggestions that I should write an article nyself
to expose the evils, to suggest remedies or
to say that all was we1l. I suppose I
could sum up fairly by saying that most
of the writers wished me to express their

point of view. To do that would

Few 6'Born to Judge "
I think I could put no more than a
round dozen judges in the class of the
really outstanding judges, and then
below this select body there would be
many grades until the really bad were

be

for the simple reason that I
have a point of view of my own which
does not quite fit identically with the
views held by any other person who has
expressed his own viewpoint to me.
impossible

reached. There are indeed feu' of these.
There certainly are judges who

Let me say first of all that I have no
doubt in my own mind of the integrity of
our English judges. Some people seem to

think that there are judges who
deliberately unlair b1' picking out

who have acquired skill in this art by
years of experience as breeders and
stewards. Being a breeder does help

are

the

provided that one can also go to shows
and compare one's stock with that which
is in the cards. A breeder as such has
acquired small qualification as a judge
by merely looking at his own stock all
the time however good it ma1' be.

cats of their friends or picking cats rvhich
they recognize as having beqn previously

selected

are

bornjudges, but thevastmajorityare those

for premier awards. The first

I could certainly not accept.
also doubt very much whether the
second is true, for there are few cats so
outstanding that they can be generally
recognized by judges. Speaking for
myself alone I doubt if there are half a
suggestion

I

Stewarding could be helpful, but

it

often loses much of its value because the
steward merely becomes a " fetcher and
carrier " ofcats. I honestly believe that
a judge should talk to the steward,

dozen cats which I should recognize
either in or out of a show pen unless I
actually saw them in their own homes.

explaining u'hat he is doing while he is

l5

ME AND MY GHOST !
This amusing and striking example of double exposure photography comes
frorn Arnerica. The neat little Siamese lady with the enquiring look is
DALAI TAO MING, 4-years-old, bred by Mrs. Virginia Daly, at her Dalai
Cattery, Berkeley, Michigan. Ming now belongs to Mrs. Carl Bigelow, of
Detroit, who is also the photographer.

l6

actually doing it. Discussion must be
ruled out because the steu'ard ought to
hare no say in the decisions. brrt il any-

rrhat they are lrying to say. If they
mean juclging to a standard of points,
then there are dimculties unless that

thing is to be learned lrom stewarding
it must be because rhc judqe r.cugnizes
"t-warding as part of thr rraininq for

standard is broken down much more than

at present. The official standard for
Creams allots 50 points for coat. I should
very much like to see one Crean cat put
in front of twelvc accredited judges of

{uture judges.

I knorv some really goocl judges who
regard themselr.es as High Priests of the
Cult of Cat Judging ancl u'ant no con\.ersation apart liom trilialities. Apparently some exhibitors also do not like to
see

the breed and then to compare

a judge talking to his stervarcl. If

this is really true. then I think this attitude is quite misguided because most
stewards, unless they are judges alreadl',
hope for that honour at some time in the
future.

There are judges who are good in the
morning and deteriorate as the day goes
on. Concentration is essential to good
judging, but concentration will not last
hour after hour in the strained conditions

Train the Novices

ol' a shorr hall, particularly after the

It

is my firm conviction that breeding
and stewarding are not enough in themselves

the

variation in marks. Figures are awkward
things to deal with, and ibr the present at
least general impression is probably a
{airer guide than points. That does not
mean that a more rvorkable figure basis
for judging could not be contrived.

public have been admitted.

to provide the necessary qualifica-

Weed out the Inept

tions for judging cats. There should also
be deFnire rraininq before anyone is put

Of course, there will always be grouses

on a judging list.

about show results because there will

Th"re are experts in every breed and t
is their dutv to help to train the novices

alwavs be a few bad losers, but there can

be no doubt about it that the exhibitor
al$'avs pavs and he does deserve a square

who ought to have an opportunity to
judge several times in private before
they accept a public engagemenr. '\t

cleal. Ultimateh' sholvs fail unless those
rvho exhibit their cats leel that it is

the moment there is too nuch talk about
bad judging and no one does verv much
to impr,,r. mat lcrs. Ciussip rarelr ha.
anv real value.

\vorth\rhile because the result is fair,
Inefficiencv can never be an excuse for
bad judging although it may well be the
reason for

Rreed clubs exist and it is they rvho
should arrange this training. Of course,
it would mean more work and it might be

The inept, the inefficient, ought to be
weeded out before they are put on a

inconrenienl both for rhe insrruclor as
well as the learner, but it is certain that
thcre is no other suitable method really
to impror.e the existing situation. Some
might rvish to go lurther and add a
written examination as the;' do abroad,

judging list, but this can only be done

after training and examinations of a
practical kind held within the privacy of
tne clrD.
Many more jrrdges are needed. but
surely they must be taught their job by
those rvho know it.

but I am somervhat sccptical about this
apart from the proof it would provide
that the examinee knew the standards
for the breeds.
One hears a lot about judging to these
standards, but I wonder how many of
those who

talk in this

\.vay

it.

really know
L7

Protect
against

Feline

lnfectious
Enteritis
Feline lnfectious Enteritis is a very lnfectious vlrus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usual ly fatal,

lt

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows ar^d spreads from cat to cat in a local ity.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the
exposure

mortality rate is very high.
-^"^/vul loL r-^veterirarv
srrrceon.
this
disease consrrlt volrr
vLLLr
ll vlll
Lr
)dYq
/vur

T^
Iu

He

will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FELTNE INFECTIOUS
ENTERITIS VACCINE
T4ftE
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CO. PRODUCT

Beprod,aetion
Our popular contributor on genetics responds here to the rrrany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for lnore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is
the third article in a fi.ne new series prepared exclusively by
Mr. Jude to help and encourage our readers all over the cat world.
tTHE two "ssential. tlre esg 2n6
I rhe sp.rm-r. hiclr unit- lo form a
' n"* jndividual. are equal to "ach

pracricalll anv part of rhe b6fl1 [y
bringing them into proper relation

other except as regard the sex chromosome.

It

organizer ofthe egg, or another organizer

transplanted from another egg or even
I'rum rhe eqq of a different species. So
the development of the egg is determined
step by step. it only being necessary to
assurne that a ferv primary features in the
organization of the egg are present in the

mlrst not be thought, horvever,

that the egg is mercly a container of
chromosomes. Its influence is not confined to chromosome content, lbr the
c.vtoplasm of the egg is alread-v organized

at the time of fertilization. Its parts
differ qualitatively so that, as cleavage

first

progresses, blastomeres with different
potentialities are produced, although the
nuclei which they contain are all alike in
chromosome content,

One cannot say that the

relatively simple, inherent in the organization ol'the cytoplasmic portion of the
egg and not o{'its chromosomes, except

PrimarY

A very good example concerns the bodyrveight of rabbits, rvhen the different
r.arieties produced varv considerably in
b.d) siz- Fl.mi.h (;iant. attaininq a
rvcight of some fir'c to six thousand
grams : Polish rabbits only attaining a
rreiol^r ,rf .,,me rhirieen to sixleen hun-

every single cell of the bodv, ce1ls rvhich
are highly differentiated parts ol a complete organism. Putentiallr. 1le egg eell

also is a complete organism. though it
has the same chromosome content as thc
highly differentiated parts of the mother,

''_'€L]_

Size and Growth

activity, but adheres in the unitary organization of the species.

Even in cases like this, where sizes have
been increased or decreased to extremes
.from the normal, the offspring are intermediates. It has been {bund that in the
large race, cleavage ofthe egg takes place
at a more rapid rate than in the small

It would

be wrong to think that the
egg has an organization as complete as
that of the adult. For instance, anphibian eggs first develop rvhat has been
described as a " grey crescent " which
acts as an " organizer " to determine the
fate of adjacent parts, and eventually, of

"r.e

rlectase

in

the

eoo

of

the

When born, the Giants are approximately
trvice as heav,v as the Polish are, and they
grow faster and for a longer period oftime
before they reach their maximum weight.

r-rndeter-

crescent

\'/hil.

hybrid, proceeds at an intermediate rate.

egg.

mined when the " g..y

-l!!4|l

drcd grams.

The differentiation therelbre is not a
function of immediate chromosomal

The adjacent parts are still

a.s

rhcr control cytoplasmic organization.

mixture of chromosomes as is found in

the entire

instance.

Similarlr the derermination of the
inherited general characters is probaby

organization of the egg is due to immediate chromosome infruenc-, Jbr it ariscs
in the presence of precisely the same

I
I

r,r,ith

an " orqanizer." -irhcr the primary

"

appears, and can be made to produce

l9

By the acceptance ol " the theory of

that it is wholly produced
by the genes. We have to look on the
action of chromosomal genes as comparable in their way of u,orking to the
hormones of the bodv, just as horrnones
affect the physiological processes of the
does not mean

it

was assumed that chromosomal genes determined the size of each
part of the body, and this further required
the assumption of it being necessary for
there to be present quite a large number

the gene,"

genes which would influence the size
of the parts. But given the more rapid

of

body, so do the chromosomal genes affect

the chemical composition of the cell so
as to modify certain of its processes, and
both are highly selective in their action.

development rate. as in the case ofrhe -gg
of the large rabbit race, the differences in
adult body-size rvould follou'. In connection with increasing size, it seems that
proportions alter so that in the more
rapid grorvth. length increases more
rapidly than width o1'elongated organs.

The determination of the scx of

a

developing individual is controlled bv a
sex chromosome, but a conttarv sex
hormone lvhich has arisen from the sex
glands o{'another individual of the species
of the opposite sex, if introduced at the
proper stage, may reverse the course ol'
sex development, changing a genetically
determined female into an imperfectly
functioning ma1e. This lact is used in

At present it is impossible to say why
the egg of one species should exhibit
something different from the egg ol'
another species. Separately considered,

neither the chromosomes or the cytoplasm constitute a living organism, but
the two in conjunction do, and the egg of
each species contain both in such a state
that normally only the stimulus of fertilization is necessar;'in order that development will start, and eventualll' procluce
something typical of the specres.

order to explain thc probability of the
appcarance at times of the Tortoiseshell
male.

In summing up, we are able to say that
reproduction through hereditv includes
all likenesses between parents and offspring which are nol due lo environmental effects ; and that the likenesses
are of trvo group5-6n9 6o1l2ining general
Ieature. thc other its details only. The
detail group is made up ofunit characters

Deterrnination of Sex
Only some of the more general fcatures

oforqanization can be found in th. ege.
That is to sa\', \\'e must not suppose that
all thc s:ep. o[ diffe|entiati, n are fre-

inheriied

a,

cordinq to Mend"l'.

larv.

their determiners being genes located in

the

determined in the egg and are represented
by quite distinct genes. The completed
organization is reached onl.v as develop-

chromosomes.
(,to lte continued)

ment progresses. The genes act as
modifiers in the processes. and all the
developmental processes are probabll'
subject to modification by the chromo-

FREE

!

To the first 250 NEW subscribers
in 1955 we will present a f,ree copy
of the GRAND INTERNATIONAL
NUMBER of OUR CATS. This

somal genes.

Perhaps we are prone! as I'anciers, to
genes as onl.v something which
are active up to the end of the pre-natal

think of

period, but that u,ould bc a wrong

unique 104-page issue was published

impression. Genes mav modifv any
portion of a life cycle. But in all this we

about a ye r zgo and was received

should be careful not to confuse modification of a process with its causation. And
because the organization of the egg cytoplasm can be modified by the genes, it

with enthusiasm all over the cat
world. Please tell your friends
about'this offer.
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We head West
By CICELY C. MELLOR

aFTER living in Brookh n.
for twenty years
A
r | New York.
SoLrth Africa before
-in in England prior to
that and
that-my daughter Jacqueline
and I decided to " pull up stakes "

In Salr Lake CiLy. the

all. n'ith organ ancl choir music
given each da,v. Manv tourists licquent
the Temple Square area and most take a
rrip to the Great Salt Lake rvhcre thc
watcr is so briny and buoyant one can
is open to

and head West.
So

M,,rmon

Tcmple dominates the scene and is the
mecca of Latter Dav Saints lrom all over
the rvorld. 'l'hc Temple itsell'is closed to
non-Mormons ; but the fine tabernacle

in early August we le{i for Chicago

for the rveek-end, and afterrvards spent
a few davs in Denver, Colorado, and

float u'ith ease. Bingham

Salt Lake City, Utah. Although we had
no time to contact cat breeders in these
places. we did go on lours of th" high
spots. A look at the map of the U.S.A.
will show that Denver is just east o{ the
Rocky Mountains and has an altitude of
several thousand feet. It is known as the
" city where the West begins " and sure

Canyon

copper mine also is an interesting sight
in operation and the narrow mining town
is rvell rvorth a visit.
\\re spent the longest part of our tour
in and around San Francisco and thc

Bay Arca, staving out of the citf in
Marin Counryl across the Golden Gate

enough one can sense the presence o{'the
rugged rnountain chains and notice the
difference in dress and attitude of the
inhabitants. Do not horvever expect to
see cowboys tearing through the streets,
although hceled boots and ten-gallon
hats are frequentll' seen.

Bridge. Cool fogs blorv in lrom the great
Pacific Ocean in July and August, and
since thc climate across the bay is quite
different I'rom what one can expect to
find in San Francisco proper. it is difficr-rlt

Mrs. Mellor with her Russian Blue Mission
City Terrilita, who was bred by Mrs. Blanche
lfarren at her Caia Gatos Cattery in
Qalifornia.

Jacqueline Mellor with a black hybrid
Siamese male bred by the well-known
Californian fancier, Mrs. Alice Clarkt of

to knorv just horv to dress. San Francisco is tLnquestirinablv one of the most

San Francisco.

2l

of delightful evenings at their home.
rvhich is run by their lbur Siamese rvho
pa;' lbr their bountiful keep by deigning
to pose for the illustrations in the "Felix"

scenic and fascinating cities in the world,
being built on seven hills and having long

streets sloping up and dorvn the gradients and always rh"re is a view.

catalogue, rvhich

While there we called upon one of the
best known cat breeders in the West,
Mrs, Alice Clark, who shorved us the

in its

verv

field.

An English couple, whom we met
through the Yoders, very kindll' drove
us to Vancouver, British Columbia,
where the Pacific National Exhibition
was in progress. On August 30th and
31st there s'as a cat show there. under
A.C.A. rules, and our foursome spent
most o[ lhe s666n6l day meering rhe
exhibitors and talking to and about the
manv fine cats shown in tlie hall, rvhich
rvas rvell deeoraled r.irh fern- nine

many fine rosettes won by her Shorthaired

cats rn recent years. We particularly

admired a I'emale Frost Point Siamese
; her Manx queen
and kit and also a striking \-oung black
and her nelvest litter

Siamese male, u'ith blue eyes, which
Jacqueline is holding in the photo.

Another day rve met Mrs. Charlotte
Smiley, a most enterprising and successful fancier, in San Ra{ael. Her Siamese,
Burmese and Russian Blue cats all gave
evidence of much care and thoughtful
breeding. Ofcourse, my chiefinterest lay
in her H,R.H. Marin's Prince Kama,

branchcs and flags.

At this show I met two

exhibitors

from Idaho, the State in which, temporarily at least, my daughter and I are
norv lir.ing. Mrs. Irene Powell of the

the litter brother to my o$'n Mission
Citr Terrilita uho lam hrrqginq in rhc

Chatami Catterv in Coeur D'Alene,

sholved us her fine Silvers and Smokes,
and rve also admired a verl promising
Smoke male kitten belonging to Miss
Barbara Jo Fergus of the same to1vn.

picture.

florne of 6'Katnip tt
It was regrettable we had not

is something

special and attractive

There rvere some lovely Blues, espec-

the

iallv those shown by Miss Helen
McManus, rvho had in their bloodlines
the Dunesk and Glen Echo strains. ller
r'vinning female kitten, Roval's Blue

opportunity to visit Mrs. Blanche Warren,

noted breeder of lbreign Shorthairs,
especially Russians, from whom I bought
" Terry " as a nucleus lbr my little
" Troika " cattery. Terry carrre ro me.
bred, from the Mrs. \\r'arren's Casa

Glory showed signs of living up to her
name and is a very srveet baby. Another

Gatos Cattery

entry rvhich was outstanding was

sons,

Shaclcd Silver female,

in California and her two
Troika's Prince Cobalt and Troika's

Indigo Czar have done very well in

a

a

descendant of

Rosemary of Keswick, owned bv Mrs.
Denend, of Seattle.

Eastern shows.

\\rhile in this vicinity, we drove around
the city and environs, admiring the many
fine public buildings, home and gardens ;
stopping off at English Bav, a suburban
resort, and taking snapshots of the gayly

Leaving San Francisco, we travelled

the scenic Shasta Route to Portland,
Oregon, city of roses and lumber, and
from there went on to Seattle, Washington, where we spent some time with the

Yoders. Having been associated with

coloured totem poles on Marine Drive.

Dan Yoder for several years, I had been
looking forward eagerly to meeting him
and Mrs. Yoder, who produce the attractive " Felix " cat accessories under the
caption Katnip Tree Company. Not
only did the Yoders show us around the
city and environs, but we spent a couple

Our wanderings had to end sometimeJ
and as Boise, Idaho, rvas our last call for
some time, we flew there on September
lst and since then have been settling
down, getting acquainted and enjoying
the constant sunshine which is the attraction of the mountain states.
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Presented

by JOAN IHOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

with them Miss Page's Blue male kitten,

and active

Woburn Chuckles, and Mrs. \Varren's
Black female, Sarisbury Salote and, I
heli-re. an arlrrlt. Brrt I am not sure

-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the most interesting

r.r'hich one.
-I'he Best in Show arvard
was decidecl
by two panels of three judges and in the
case ol'the Best Longhair cat, also the

entries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

kitten, the voting was equal. So the

final decision rested with the referee
judge Mrs. Peggy Cattermole. The
three Longhairs each receiving one vote

were Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous (BIue
male), Ch. Dalmond Damarette (White
fcmale) and Fidelio of Allington (Chinchilla male, rvho became a Champion

Croydon Winners
Cat Club Ch. Shorv

ar

//-\ROYDON
I
rhe Roval HorticuLural Hall un
V,\,,rember l0rh attractr'd oter

on rhe du). his third

350 pedigree cats and kittens and as most

of the adults \r'ere approaching full

\Ir.. Cartermole's carting vote was
given to Fidelio, one of the loveliest

winter pomp the\ \\ rre a lor elv rcprFsentative collection. In addition, there rrerc
sixleen huu\ehold p"t* l2 , las. judged [r'
the Dowager Lady Abercont'av), tlvo of
lvhom sported the intriguing names of

Chinchilla post-lvar males we have seen.

His picture appeared in the October
issuc of Ot'p Cers. I did not rvair ro see
the rest of the Best in Show procedure
but the major awards were : Best Long-

Baby Bumble Blue Tum and Matilde
oi'the Nile.

hair Kitten, Dr. and Mrs.

lot oi work {br
Mr. Towe, Show Manager, and Mrs.
Towe, Hon. Secretary of the Club, but
of course a large entry is always welcomed
by the managers of our shows. Unfortunately it rained nearl,v all day so the gate
did not appear to be a record one for this

I

was pleased

spite of the weather

it

Raleigh's

Bayhorne Adam (again decided on the
casting vote of the referee judge) ; Miss
Langston's two outstanding Chinchillas,
Philomel and Marissa of Allington each
receiving one vote liom the panel and
Bayhorne Adam one ; Best Shorthair

Such an entry made a

C1ub, but

consecutive

Challcnge certificate).

Cat Miss Bone's Abyssinian male,
Contented Amigo ; Best Shorthair Kit-

to hear that in

ten, Mrs. Earnshaw's Manx

was better than

last year. Two distinguished visitors

Empress

were Mme. Ravel and Mme. Walter of
Paris. They flewover during the morning
and returned the same evening, taking

neuters judged

Ballaugh

Best Shorthair Neuter Mrs.
llooper's Seal Point Siamese Behenta Yu

;

Phin in a lovely class of
ZJ

seventeen

by Mrs. Price, whom it

DAN EH U RST CATTERY

Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.
BLUE, CREAM, CHtNCHttTA & BLAGK PERSIAN3

CHAMPION DANEHURST PRINCESS (Cream Persian)
Prize Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winning
stock usually for sale to approved homes ory

-

Can be seen by appointment.

WAVERLEY

ABBEY

FARI{HAM

Runfold

IRRITATION OF CATS'

SURREY
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EARS

.oused by the eor-monge mite can be definitely cured by three or
four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTODEX

a

which combines an anti-porasitic, antiseptic ond locol anasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/6 (post 3d. and 6d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-porositic noture, so rife ond often seosonol
be ropidly cured by

a

in

cots, con

STRENOL ECZEMA
CREAM

on outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quite sofe

if

licked.

Pots 2/- (post 3d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

461 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex.
OA

z't

ilras very nice to see making her ddbut as

a judge ; Best Longhair Neuter Mrs.
Minter's Chinchilla Martignv of Brentside. 35 neuters competed in the lbur
Premier classes. The-v rverc almost a
shorv in thcmselves and a fine examplc of
the inducement thc award ol Premier has
offered to orvners oi'neuters to exhibit
them.

Best Longhair Champion las Mr.
Dugdale's Ch. Harpur Bluc Boy and
Best Shorthair Champion Mr. Stirling-

\{ebb's Ch. Hope of Rockvilla. Best
Premier of Prcmiers lvent to thc Misses
Marshall's Pr. Ashdown Tu-inklctoes.
Entry in lhesr class-s is nol automa[ic.
so all the Champions and Premiers
present at the Show did not compete.
The competition in the Open classes
among kittens was ver-v unequal and
10 Blue-Cream kittens with only one
Open class had the most to contend
rvith. The quality in this class rvas the
best lve have seen this season.
Ten Chinchilla kittens had four Open
provided for them and the 3 to 5

classes

months had to be cancelled as there were

no entries. Nineteen Blue kittens also
had four Open classes. Fifteen Cream
kittens had trvo Open classes and three
rvas the maximutr number the other
Longhair kittens had to contencl rvith
in their Open class lith thc exception o1'
seve

n in the Tortie and Tortie and

lVhite kitten class.

Well Filled Club Classes
The Blue adults judged b.v Mrs.
in quality. Ch.

Chappell rvere loveiy

Foxburrorv Frivolous was her nominee
for Best BIue adu1t. Mrs. Crickmore's
beautilul Thiepval Precocious completed
her Championship at three consecuti\re

shou's, thus fulfilling hcr exceptional
kitten promise. Tu'o notable absentees

in Blue adults were Mrs. McVady's
Ch. Claydene Candy Kisscs, a cat I have
always admired, and Mrs. Beedell's Ch.

Magyar Yanos owing to the illness of
her owner. Here's wishing her a good

recover.y. Best Cream adult was Mrs.
Sheppard's male Widdington \{interset,
a Iovely pale cat excelling in type.
Mrs. Fawell was arvarded Best Red
Tabby adult with Barwell Pedro and
Mr. Gordon Allt Ilest Black u'ith his
male Danehurst Black Prince.
There u'ere man,v ver)' lvell lllled Club
classes and it rvould have been nice to sse
somc o: th-m dir idcJ inlo sexe. especially'Class 101 A. C. Longhair Breeders
male or lcmale (except Blue) u'ith 26 in
it. Six prizes rvere givcn but obviouslv
exhibitors u'ould much prefer thc sexes
divided as rvas done in class 112 A. C.
Novice Siamese kitten, male or I'emale,
u'ith 25 cxhibits. F{owever, shows har.e
to cover expenses otheru'ise they would
cease and anv profit is ploughed back
into future shorvs. It was generous and
I am sure much appreciated that Mr.
Tou'e gave his services to organize this
big Show. What a blessing for everyone
concerned that Croydon Cat Club now
has its show venue in central London.
I wonder lvhat present-day exhibitors
from the provinces would say if they had

to travel out to Croydon as we did in
pre-war days. The Baths Hall, Croydon, rvould no longer be big enough to
accommodate last month's entry.

It

rvas nice

to see Miss Collins judging

Blue kittens, her first engagement, I
believe. zr a Ch. show in England. She
has had many, many years experience of
breeding Blues, Smokes, Blacks, Creams
and other varieties and I hope this will be
a prelude to

herjudging at other fixtures.

Exhibitors like the changes to be rung on
differentjudges especially for Club classes
and personally I am all in favour of
having as much variety as possible.

Manx in Arnerica
Miss Sladen, of' the famous Stonor
prefix, who has bred so many fine Manx
has sent Stonor Jet to Mrs. Ralph
Nervton, of Miami, Florida, U.S.A. He
flerv to Nassau by B.O.A.C. plane and
then by Pan American Airways to
Miami.

.,tr-$.

DIMPLE OF THAME (by Jamie of Thame ex Dawn
of Thame), one of Mrs. II. Mcleod's well-known
family of Chinchillas who are mentioned on the next
page.
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two Tortie Manx females, a

Miss Sladen sent me Mrs. Nelvton's

letter and here are some

" Manx " for Manx. As I

exclusively

it

is an excellent

are sencling out signs that
long now."

" rise."

of our own breeding a rare
female.
She is lovely with a dear lace and grand
conformation. She is only five months
but r'vhen she is o1d enough for competition I am sure she will ca.ch the eye of
many. As soon as I get some snapshots
ofJet I will send them to you."

raise Manx

name. ."

Chinchillas

This is where

in

Sussex

Mrs. H. Mcleod and Miss S. Bridges
have removed from Uckfield, Sussex, to
Milestones, High Street, Steyning, Sussex. It has been a tremendous upheaval
for them as with them went their lovely

and valuable stock of Old

English

furniture and porcelain and last but not
least their iamous Chinchillas.
Mrs. Mcleod writes : " This has been
one of my unluckv years. I have only

A Rare Little Tabby

rhree l<itr"ns as nearly all my

" On Qctober 28th," Mrs. Newton
" at Ner'r, Orleans Cat Fan-

ciers' Shorv, Louisiana,Jet took Firsi and
Winners and Best of Colour in both the
All Breed and Shorthair Speciality Shows

and made B points torvards his A,C.A.
Championship (10 points being the

minimum for a lull Chamnion..

cats

refused their maternal duties although
Lhey went to different males several times.
Er.en my Mitsie of Thame failed three
times with Jamie, a thing she has never
done before. However, she eventually
produced two kittens by him which
unfortunately were too young to exhibit

continues,

at Croydon by two days. At the
I shall be judging Chin-

lQ

National Show

Manx were exhibited,"

chillas."

" At .he North Shore Cat
in Chicago, Jet

be

" We have

there is no evidence of a tail other than
the cat's ability to raise the end of his
spine, In other words, a specimen like
Stonor Jet is in my estimation as perfect
as one could wish for although I realize
they are ferv and far between. I have
been lbur years finding Jet."

Show,

it won't

little Brown Mackerel Tabby

" I have an outstanding white female
and should like to have a white male.
There must be absolutely no sign of a
tail either by a tuft of hair or a sign of
gristle, nor can there be what is termed
here in America a

Red

Mackerel and a solid Black female that

interesting
extracts from it : " The shipping crate
is very nice and it will be used for his
private conveyance. It is being enamelled in deep green with his name as well
as " Miamanx " painted on it in white.
Mr. Ner'vton has the credit for naming
our Cattery-" Miami " lor Miami and

was Best

Fanciers'

"

Manx in

Peri of Thame has one lovely kitten

I hope
to show at the S.C.C.C. Show in
by Ch. Mark of Allington l'hich

the Shorthair Speciality and Best
Opposite Sex Manx in the All-breed
which gave him 8 points towards his

Februarv. Dawn of Thame had three
kittens by.Jamie a week overdue so two
u'ere stillborn and the

third only survived

24 hours. Dimple and Sally Bridges

" Jet is in excellent health and seems
happy in his new home. He is alwavs
sweet and gentle and his appetite is

Spindrift Tip-Toes have refused lamily
responsibilities altogether. Well, there
it is and what a good thing rve love them
all as 'hope springs eternal.' and we
wish lbr better luck next year."

grand. He

enjoys our Florida sunshine
and loves to roll on the walk while we
tell him how handsome he is. We have
not used him for breeding yet as I shall
wait until the show season is over. I have

Mrs. Regan, of Kingston-on-Thames,

tells me her Silver Tabby Shorthair
27

Iieyslone Press A.qenqt

Having come safely through the hazards of quarantine, Mrs. I{' L.
Regants Silver Tabby Shorthair import from Francer BELLEVER
CALCHAS DACHEUX, isn't taking any chances with the rigors of the
English winter.
male, Bellever Calchas Dacheux bred in
France by Monsieur Desbrierc has come
safely out of six months' quarantine.
Mrs. Torve is kindlv looking after him
until his house is reacly early in the
New Year. His sire, Chichat D'Acheux,
has won rvell in Francc. Miss Yorke
judged him at a Cat Club de Paris Ch.
Shou' and gave him a good report.

result of love matches so these clid not

Calchas Dacheux will be a great asset to
Silver Tabbies in England as an outcross
and already owners of queens arc
requesting his serr.ices in the Spring.
He is not two years of age until March
and has nor been used f.r brecding yer
but shows all the preliminary signs of a

ian.

advance

the breed. Beller.er

Silver

Chalcedony. Best Kitten at Ol,vmpia in
1952, is one of the queens intcnded as a
mate for Dacheux and it ri'il1 be interesting to see the result of thc litter. Mrs.

Regan is of course the breeder of
Brigadier and Mrs. Rossitcr's famous
Premier neuter Beilever Silver CarnelShc is r.cry kecn on Silver Tabbies
Herc's
r'vishing her every success.

rni i. sneeializino in rhcm.

Red Tabby Specialist
Mrs. Denys Farvell specializes in Recl
Tabby Longhairs and has already had
much success rvirh them. In addition to

keen sire.

Mrs. Regan cnmmenc.d bre"ding
in 1949 rvith a queen

Barrvell Pedro's lst and Ch. at C.C.C,
Ch. Shor', shc had the same honour with
her lemale Barwell Pippa and in kittens

Silver Tabbies

named Silver Jacinth. She had several
'litters
but some of them were the
nice
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But rvhat did she do but take her own
lour plus thc \{.P. one and hide them
betrveen the floor of the children's room

the male Barrvell t\rito lvas Best Rcd
kitten. FIe has since gone to \\ialcs to the
Hon. Mrs. \\iyllie ancl it is hopecl l'ill
eventuallv bc usccl lbr breeding. All the
above lvinners are bv NIiss Leigarde

ancl thc ceiling of the sitting room rvhere

nobocly can get at them. So Mrs.
Magnusson is lvaiting {br them io grow
so thev can cralvl out. The mother is very
sl'eet ancl a great character and comes
clou.n lrom Ieeding her hiclden famill'
coverecl in rvood shavings. The house
is nelvl,v built and lvhcn thc kittens
eil]erge, the Iloor u'ill be completed."
" 'Ihe Rest n,onghair Cat in Show l'as

Fraser's famous Rccl 'I-abbv Ch. Hcndon
Lvsander.

Mrs. Farvcll ruritcs: " I arn allva1's
trying to inprolc the tlpi: rvhilst striving
to keep thc deep ccpper recl and thc
stripes. trt is verv clificult as there are so
Ierv l{cd Tabbii's a.ncl I rvill not inbri:ccl.
I am line breeclingl nosily try'ing to kccp
the Henclon str:rin : and breecling orrt to

N'Irs. Scirvih-Jansson's pale Cream lemale,

Brrirrghton Prinrose (bv Aviary Michael
ancl breci in England by N{rs. Hughes).
BesL Lonshair \euter in Shorv lvas my
Foxburrorv F-irefl1- (by' Ch. Dy'lan of
Allington) l'ho has not been beaten in a

Blacks lith gootl il'pc. L{iss Roilda.'s
Black flh. Ohaclhr:rst Sarnbo has becn a
grcat help ancl norv I am scnciing to
Mrs. .\itken's Cir. Bournesicle Rlack
Diamoncl."
" I have set nrv heart on brceding a

Longhair |Jeuter class."
" A*.ards in Longhairs of particular
interest to breeders in England were :
C.A.C. I.B. tci Int. Ch. Gippesw,vk Darb_v
-I-aff
b1, Malmary' Son o'
; C.A.C. LI3.
to Int. Ch. Ronada Onarvay by Southrvav Echo ; lst and Ch. to Bircotte
Moclest Maidie by Ch. Dylan of Allington

Red rvhich c:ccls in tvpe ancl clon't
laugh-l \\'ant one like Ch. Foxburrolv
Frivul,'r., ll, i'rll i,leal Tamaimitrqar.
l{e has lovt lv n pe but is not exaggeraled
and that is rvhat I u'ant."

Winners at Stockholrn

(all these are Blue Longhairs). lst and
Ch. to Ch. Sarisbury Miriam by Ch.
Harprrr Blue Bov lBlack female) : lst
ancl Ch. to Hazeldane Silver Rexi by
flh. Flambeau of Allington (Chinchilla

Judith Saethcr rvritcs her usual
lively account of a Scandinavian Sholr''
N{rs.

She stervarded lbr \Iadanc Pia Sandoz
for Longhairs at thc 3-dal Srreclish Cat

male.r

Club Ch. Shorv at Stockholm last tnonth.
" It rvas a very plcasant and lcll nLn
shorv," she says, " and from all accounts
a financial success. Prices of admission
lvere put up to 2 kroner for adults (about
3s. 6d.) and 1'50 krciner (about 2s. 2d.)
for children. Friclav and Saturdav u'cre
fairlv quiet but on Sunday the public
streamccl
as much

; lst and Ch.

to Sophia of Alling-

ton bv Ch. Scamp of Allington (Chinchilla)."
"Several ofthe winners in other classes
uere bred in Sueden and were by rhe

English imported Blue Longhair Ch.
Baralan Challenger, who has proved
such a prepotent sire of winners in
Slyeden."

in all day so lvith I'et'er people,
or more money has bcrtn madc

" A lovelv show, which went all too
quickl,v as sholvs always do, even when
they last three days."
Mrs. Saether does not mention which
rvas Best Longhair kitten so I hope to
publish this later.

than previotts shou's. I had a lovely time
staying with NIrs. Ulla Magnusson antl
Mrs. K. \\'illiams n'as w'ith us on Sunclav
night so it rras cli:lightful "
" \\raldo Precious, the Siamese, rvas
nursing a very nicc lirter ofsix kittens and
Mrs. Magnusson's house Siamese had
seven kittens but thrcc were pllt to sleep
and she rvas given one of \\raldo
Precious's kittens as she bacl seven also.

Ilere's wishing cat lovers everywhere a successful New Year and
may all their drearns of breeding
supet kittens corne true.
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DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIAI]LE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

TSGHUDI SIAMESE
At

(lnternationolly Fomous)
Stud :

TSCHUDT BUDDHA (S.P.)

Sires perfect stock, including 1st. Prize winning
litter at Kensington Kitten Show. Indoor conditions, central heatint. Kittens usually for sale
MRS. TSCHUDI BROADWOOD,
SEND HILL HOUSE, SEND, SURREY
Stotions Woking &

Guildford

Ripley 2114

DEVORAN STAMESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE
At Stud : PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
ree L2-/-v

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT

Fee f3-3-0
Kittens usually for sale
Patticulors from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone

GHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam: Shantung Sebasse
Kittens renowned for svelte bodies,
whiptails and sweet temperamenrs.
MRS. K. DUNKS, 38 LEXDEN ROAD,
ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
Acorn 3367.

from Generations of Blue Pointed Breeding
All enquiries for Kittens and also for Stud to
Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY

MORRIS SIAMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

At Stud

Breederof CH. MORRIS TUDOR. lNT,
CH. MORRIS SABLE. ALL AMERICA

DBL, CH. MORRIS AMANDA.

CH.
'952
MORRIS LINDEX and manyother winners

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Abyssinian & Siamese

At Stud to opptoved queens:

of 7

Challenge Certificates and Best Exhibit

Siamese

c.C. Ch. Show'1948, Sire of Chamoions.

Potticulors from MRS. O. M. LAMB
.. TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN,

NR.

Bf

RMINGHAM

Tel.:

At Stud :

HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS (Abyssinian)
Kittens usually for sole
17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS.
Walsall 4814

Halesowen 1226

BRADGATE

SEAL POINT SIAMESE
At StUd: TIANE TAIANFU

Sire of Best Kitten in Show, Kensintton Kitten
& Neuter Show 1953, Siamese Cat Club Show 1954.

DUNI.OE RUSSTAN BTUES
Noted for coat, colour, type and eyes
At Stud ;

CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES
Sire of Champions

and

BRADGATE PASHA
Prizewinning son of Ch. Sabukia Sweet William
MRS. IRENE LAPPER, 8 ALBERT PLACE,
LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS.
Tel. 2775

FERNREIG SIAMESE
FERNREIG

CH. DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring furure Champrons
Kittens usually for sale
MISS M. ROCHFORD, 25 RUDALL CRESCENT,
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.
Hampsteod 6498

AtStud: MAIZ-MOR-MAReUIS (S.P.) Sire
of Best Kit Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit.
Herts. and Middx.'1953, Sire of 1954 Champion.

CH.

: MORRIS PADISHAH

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE. ASHTEAD,
SURRFY
Ashteod 3521

Breeder ofCh. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perak,
M RS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotion - Hos/emere

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (8.P.) Winner

:

RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Burlev 21 60

At StUdi CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAMA (S.P.)
PRESTWTCK POO-TOO (S.P.)
SITKEN FAUN
CH. PRESTWICK BLUE CRACKERS (8.P.)

SIAMESE

Wotford 5624

MISSETFORE

PRESTWICK SIAMESE

PINCOP

-

BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

:

GRACEDIEU LU-AN

alphabetically)

ZYN (8.P.)

Ourstanding
for loyely short coat & colour both as kir. & adult.
Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.

Porticulars from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodsate 2353

Plcasc mention Oun C.c,rs when

HILLCROSS SIAMESE

& SITVER TABBTES
Enouiries for Studs ond Kitters to i

6 PALMERSTON ROAD.
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19
Hillcross stock haye won over 300 awards,
MRS. E. TOWE,

many Firsts and Specials. Breeder of

Ch. Hillcross Song, Ch. Hillcross Melody,
Ch, Hillcross Silver Flqte, etc.

re/Iling to ad'uert'isomcnts

CARSON SIAMESE

SUKTANGA SIAMESE

GATTERY

Seal Point Kittens

(Mtss DAPHNE
WELLS)
(S.P.)
At Stud: KILLDOWN SULTAN
'.
SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winnini whenever shown. Awards
include threJ lst prize litters, 2 Best S.H.
Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT

Two Challenge Certificates. Best Stud'
Southsea, National, Southern, 195!-1954
Kittens

for

sdle

LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,

Otford 180

Tel.

:

BERKS.

Reading 83274

GALLING
AII SHORTHAIR BREEDERSI
Why not resolve this season to
have a regular panel advertisement in

SHAH
PIKHA (S.P.
IEHAN
Siamese)

Sire: Mvstic Dreamer
Dam : Crawstone Belinda
Prizewinner N.C.C. Sires beautiful kittens'
superb eye colour and temperament.
Fee 2 gns. (plus costof travel & collection)
MRS. VINCENT.
"NOUMENA''
BROADWAS - ON - TEME, NR. WORCESTER
Tel. Knightwick 330

this popular and ef{icient feature, which
has been serving the Fancy for five years.
May we send you details of rates ?

DONERATTE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament-Eye Colour and Type

At
Queens

StUd

me!.a!

l:"9::."t:'*:l

j CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fined boned male, lovely eye eolour, Pale Goat. Best S.H. at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows
Prizes and over 20 Specials'
Also

1953. Vl/inn€r of 17 First

sALEwHEEL srMKrN

Sire of Best Male S'C.C'C.1953, Best Litter 1950, Best S.H' Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland

c.c,

1954.

FOR STUDS and Kittens to I
INOUIRIES
" ' - Mr". k"thieen
R. Williams, 53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel : VlGilant

|

389

A NBEIPE FON

12 NNI' LNTTEN I'AI'S
It's a simple matter to ensure at least'

12 red letter dolt during 19 55
f
.Jor ary/

f

oJ

lour

.
,
r : - lcat tovrnq
Jrrenas

f, First you obtain a remittance for r 7s. 6d. (cheque or postal order),
make it navable to "OuR Cars Mncezrxn" and cross it. Readers

in Amerlcican remit Three Dollars by check, bills or money order.
f, Then you place it in a stamped envelope addressed t_"
Oun Cers MecazrNr, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S.W. s.
f, There is nothing more to do but to await the arrival of the
postrran with the Magazine. Surely never before was so much
real and lasting pleasure (and profit !) purchased for so small
an outlay in trouble and

casl.r,

Oun Ca.rs MAcazrNg may also be obtained through lour usual
Newsagent, Please writc to the above address in case oJ dfficulty ,
JI

V'hutes im a Nutne ?
companies, both r,r'ellknown for their production o1'
animal foods, went to court
last month.

don't kno.r rvhcre it is going tt-r
stop. It rvould ban u'ords like
' Flabbykat,'' Bushvkat,' and

For the question \tlr. Justice
Roxburgh, 65 year-old Chancer,v
Court judge, u'as asked to decide

" Tllere certainlr' lvill be confu.ion." rhe jirJqe concluded.
" but I am not certain r,r'hether it

was

u,ill be of suflicient degree to make

T

WO

others. ' '

: Would people confuse
" Kit- E-Kat" and " Sprattykat" ?
The owners of " Kit-E-Kat "
(Chappie Ltd.) sued the owners
of " Sprattykat " (Spratt's Patent
Ltd.), alleging infringement of

it

Amother Narne Refused
Sinorrlarlr rnnrrslr anorhcr tcllknor.n firm mark-rinq a proprierarr

their trade mark.
Counsel for Chappie

actionable."

brand of cat food

Ltd., Mr.

r,vere

reccntly engaged

in a legal action connected with

P, Stuart Bevan, said : " In the
atmosphere of a court. where
people enunciate their words with
considerable claritv, confusion is
very unlikely. But in a shop r'r,ith
children ordering cat food, and

the

naming o{' their product.
Mr. Justice Llo,vd-Jacob heard Henry
Quenncll, Ltcl., o{ \\rarrington, Lancs.,
ann.al a,,zin.t a r.pistrar's refusal to
allou thcrn to register " Pussikin " as a
trade nark for their cat food.

orders coming over the telephone.
the possibility of confusion exists."

Mr. John \{hitlbrd, for the manufacturers, said thc registrar hcld that " kin "
added to the words " puss " or " pussv "

Said rhe irrdoe " I have no
doubt that ' Kit-E-Kat' is well
known. I, myself, have heard of
it, and I haven't got a cat. But
almost ever sin.ce I was born I
have heard of Spratt's."

rvould be normal English possibly a
tcrm of affection. He added, " It seems
tlrar \vhen th- rrord " pu'siLin." meaning
little cat, is conjoinecl u'ith the name of
llre goods it cl"arlv describes their purpose as a food for cats."
a

Then he refused to srant an
injunction restraining Spratt's
Patent Ltd. lrom passing off their
product in such a way as to con-

But Mr. \{hitford submitted that
" rvas only a macle-up rvord.
" Pumpkin " might be said to be no
more than a little pump. but it hacl a
"

fuse the public.

There was a real possibilitv,

pussikin

u'holl)' differcnt significanc...

said thejudge, ofpeople confusing

the two products

Lrecause of
imperfect recollection. He had in
mind the woman who went into

During lurther submissions on vr'ord
meanings the juclge commented : " 'I'ry'

a shop knowing onlv that the cat

.ai,l h- had jusr thought ol the

that on the cat." Later Mr. \Vhitford

nurser)'
rh,vme, " Pussvcat, plrssycat, lvherc have
you been . ."

food she wanted ended with
" Kat." " The danger is in the
jingie. But if one trader got a
monopoly of the word 'Kat' I

The appeal rvas clismissed r'vilh
JZ

costs,

CHAMPION MINGSWYK BLUE PRINCE

Mrs. J. CATTERMOLE of 6

Photo. B,

Binet

Weymouth Road, Ipswicho Suffolk,

owner-breeder of the Mingswyk Siamese and British Blues, writes

:

*

" I have used Kit-zyns erer sittce it come out, I find it excellent to the health
my cats arut I woulcltt't be vtitltout it.
I am senclittg you a photogt'aph of m1, British Blue, Champion Mittgswyk Blue
Prince, taken in 1952 u,itlt the Cu.p he wonJbr Best Short Hairecl Cat in Show at the
East Anglian Cat Club Show, when he was 9 months and 9 da.ys old. I'mquite sure
oJ

if it hadn't been.for Kit-zyme he would never hate

I

v,on his

5 Challenge Certirtcqtus.

of 1'our procluct Jbr the general health oJ'my cds and in
purticular for keeping their coots in " ,yhow" conclilion."
ccutrtot .speuk too highly

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO
It

is a

..

.

natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a purgative

l{itzyme
Y'TAN4'N.

R'Cf{ YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4i-, 750 for 8l-

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literoture Free on Request

lf

any

difficulty in obtaining, write

PHI LLIPS YEAST PR0DUCTS

LTD., Park

Road, London, N.W.l0

DIREGTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

STUDS

BOURNESIDE GATTERY

Black, Cream and Blue-Crcam persians
At StUd

I

CH. BOURNSIDE BLACK DIAMOND (BIACK)
MYOWNE CAESAR (Btue) Fie thii
BROUGHTON MARVO (Cieam) Fee
this year 2j gns.
Fee

year

2l gns.

2f gns.

MRS, E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.:

Burgheath 2754

PRIORY BIUE &

!ll._

WAYERLEY ABBEY

STAPTON PERSIANS
are famous at home and oyerseas

Blacks, Smokes and Silver Tabbies

Breeder of manywinners includinr Ch. SlaDton
Black Matic ( Six times Best in ShJw in N.Z.) and

FARNHAM, SURREY
Runfold 248

Slapton lrlischief ( Smoke Kirren rwice
Kirten and Besc L.H. Kitten 1954.)

Enquiries inyited for the popular
-Blue
Danehurst Longhairs

Pcrsians, Creams. Chinchillas
and
Blacks

Is. Ls.
9IER, HARTMOoR. s LAProN,
DEVoN.
Tel : Torcross

247

GOMPARISON

WHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS
Only Champions for Export
None for resale
BANCROFT, "CLO

UD

TO

P,"

BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

TENDREENA CREAM &
BLUE PERSIANS
At StUd: CH. TOLLERTON TALISMAN
(Four Champion and Challente Certs.)
^ pare Lream, exceilent
rure
rype, deep copger
eyes, siring lovely Kittens. Fei 3 gns. ind iirr.
MR-S- L. DYER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD, SELLY

BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred in ideol surroundings

: Seilyoai< 1,{65).
Snow Hill Stotions

PARK, BIRMINGHAM. (Tet.
Queens met New Strcet

or

BARWEIL CATTERY

BAYHORNE PERSIANS

RICH RED TABBY PERSIANS
AND BRILLIANT TORTIES
Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and
many other winners.

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,

LUDLOW, SALOP. Iel.r Brimfretd

'Besr

Only the best Champion stock used for bieeding

Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

BI LLI E

FARMER,"

Gerrords Crcss 2464

B. ALLT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

I SEIL BY

-lolly

!. . DAVtEs,

GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

GORDON

Soe

GREAM

Atstud : . cEM oF PENSFoRD
txceiling in type and wondcrful pale colour, Sire of many winning kittens including-Premier Priory Adonis. Fee 2| gns.
Also ot Stud : ELMWoOD CAVALIER. Lov6r/Cream,
sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A.and
many winning kitrens. Fee 2* sns. Kittens for sale.
,,rHE

PERSIANS

263

HAZETDENE CI{INCHITLAS
Excrlling in Typre, Eye Colour and Stamina

Beautiful affectionare kitrens of outstanding
qualiry-inoculared against enteririt.

FAwELL,
l4.B!.:.DENYs
SALHOUSE,

NORWTCH

,I2 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE.
CHESHIRE.
S1appins Hil 4426'.

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAM

LAWNS

Solhoise

Z)l

REDWALLS
GHINGHITTAS & CREAM3

Best L.H. Litt€? National C.C, Show i952
Delightful kittens of sweetest disDosition
occasionally for sale
MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,

rHE

ret.:

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

.

for

sale

MRS. E. M. HACKING, RED WALLS.
LfPHOOK,
Liohook 3201.

HANTS.

SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS
uljn

stock immuniscd)

PERSIANS

At

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to

_ Dam: Ch, Southway Joiephinc
Sire of.'1sc-Pr- Litcer B.p.C. Strow ifS{ gueens:

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

THORNTON HOUGH,

CHESHIRE
Thornton Hough 214

Phasc mcntion

e
_!ff
stud; W
DE-RRY OF-DUI{ESK (Fee 3}gni. inct.)
Sire: Ch, Dylanof Alliilton

Av_erno-ll

Willow Star (dam

of I st

prize-

Liiiei

B.P.C.S. 1954). Yvette of Dunesk tLy Cr,. e-"il-i
BoyBlue).Danehurst Gilda (by Sco Ruiton Ravisinii

L. owEN loNEs, jAcoB's well. -- ''

Out C.rrs uhtn rclling

cUtLDFORD (373rr)

to advcrtkenmLr

THE ALLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHTIIAS

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

Rrnowned throuthout the world for tyor.
colour, coet end widc-awekc ayGt
Enquirics for CATS AT SIUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SAIE ro

At Stud :

8

&

WOBURN SUNSHINE

Pals bluc ton of Gcm of Pcnsford,
siring lovcly kittens, Fcc 2j gnr.

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,

Tcl.:

Moidtnhcod 81J

MRS. STEPHENSON,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS.

BERKT

POTDENHILLS
GHtNCHITLAS
I
I
i
|

I

9

EARL'S ROAD.

fel:

T. WELLS 21360

BONAVIA CHTNCHILLAS

Prize winners eyery time shown

PRTZE WNNERS

Ar

BTUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Lotest out :

BONAVIA KUTEKIT BUTTONS
Sirc Kutakit Silvcr Flyer.

Stud; POLDENHILLS HYPERTON
(Proved Sire)

Ectt Chin. Kit. and Resorve Errt L.H.

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE
KittGns may bc booked in adyancG to
approYGd homes only

Kit. K.K. and N. 1954. Ch. Bonavia Bonny
Boy (Switz).

MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS.
HOLYPORT, BERKS. Tel, Moidenheod 1812

BIRCOTTE CATTERY

MRS.

THOMPSON'S

PENSFORD
'OANBLUES, cREAit3
AND BLUE.GREAMS

Brockham Green, Betchworth
(Phone 3355) Surrey
Black- Blue-eyed White- Blue
and Smoke Persians at Stud.

Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD. Ch. DANDY Ot
(Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSFOiD

PEilSFORD

(New Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINKLE OF PENSFORD
IWILIGHT oF PENSFORD (kaly).
Q"lqft!).-_9!,
Ch. DAWN OF PEIISFORD and meny other winnci:.
130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM. KENT

Lovely kittens for breeding, exhibition and
pets lor sale to good homes.
Full particulars from

MISS IDA S. SHERLOCK

Eeckcnhom 6901

BARALAN CHALLENGEIr son of the late Ch. Baralan Boy Blue, Mrs. Eve
frennts well-known Blue Longhair stud. challenger belongs to the swedish
fancier, Mrs. Irrna Tingvall.
JJ

CLASSII.IED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid adverrisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum rr words) and instructions must be received by- not loter t1an
i' clearlv and
the lst day of the month of issue.
Please write ,.
"opy
post.with appropriate_ remittance to oun cers Mecezrrv", 4 bu.lton Maisions,
Clapham Road, London, S.W.g.
Use of Box No. costs r/- extra.

At

Stud

SCO-RUSTON RAYISANT (Bluc Pereian)
;irc Int. Ch. Southway Nicholae, dam ScoIirlisa. Fee {,2 2s. atd carriage.
CH. REDWALLS JACL FROST (Chinchilla)
rire Ch, Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Redwalle Snowatora, prizewimer every tihe
rhown 1948j52. Fee f,22s. and carriage.
MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persiu), sire
Tweedledum of Duesk, dam Molesey Miechief. Fee 42 2e. ad carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET rCreaml, sire Malmary
Trfeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, prizewinaer every time shown. Fee {2 2s, ud
rcturn carriage. Only registered queene
.ccepted to any of the above Studs.-Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z.S., Wawerley Abbey, Farnham,
Surrey. Runfold 248,

2 Commonfield Road, Banetead, Surrei. Tel.:
Burgh Heath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
BLACI( DIAMOND (Black Longhair). Fee
BOURNESIDE CATTERY. Aitken.

2! gns.

For

Sale

LOVEI-Y
trlue son of Ch, Thiepval
'Wanderer,pale
also good type young BLUE and
SMOI(E pedigree queens. Collins, Pixiewood. Harwell. Berks.
PEDIGREE ABYSSINIAN Kittens, the perf€ct pet, l0 weeks old on Christmas Day
1954,-PiekthornJ Lower Pertwood, Hindon,

Salisbury, Wilts.

BELLEVER SILVER TABBY Male Kittens.
five md four guineas, by Cutverden Briony
ex Silver Jacinth.-Regan, 19 Albany Park
Road, Kingston-on-Thames (0791),
PAIR BLUE BRITISII Shorthairs, prolific
breeders, excellent pedigrees, live together,
reasonabtre price, also kittens, WickingsSmith, Hillside llennels, Clapham, Beds.

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quolity

with

space for four generotions ore
obtoinable at 2s, 0d. pe. dozen, post
ftee ftom

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLT,ON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

Miscellaneous
PETS PLATTERS, the new individuallvnamed food and drink dishes for yo..
are selling by the score. Details from
"oi,
I(athleen Hooper & Partners, East Streer,
Tonbridge, Kent.
EALING BREEDER would let double or
single -divan room lady students teachers
or similar.
Write Box No. 51, OUR CATS
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W.S.
CAT HARNESSES, Collars. Iniaialled Coars
!V19-hab!e Quilts /' Cushions, Baskets.
*"r"" House, Lytcheir, Matravers,

$:t"t:::

" QAtSr" - America's monthly magazine,
one -y,ear:s
subscription 25s. Sp<imen
2s. 6d.-Hobson, 79 Southbrook- Road.

Exeter.

TIIE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. thc
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners ud dog lovers ever;mhere. Futly illuatrated and complete with informative features and instructive articles.
Annual
subscriptioa 10s. rinc. postage/ for twelwc
is6ues.
Tail-lYagger
Magazine,
35G360
-TheRoad, London, W.d,l.
Gray's Inn

Boarding
AT LOW IINAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions md cared for by Dr, and
Mrs. Frmcis who lowe and undestand
them. -Prospectus and photographs
on
application, flalstock, nr.-Yeovil, -

Books
CATS BETWEEN COVERS. by

Sidnew

Denham, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Comp-ton M_ackenzie, 7s. , U,S.A. $I ' post
free from II. Denhaa, ll0 Maida / Vale,
London. W.9.

THE BREEDING AND I}IANAGEMENT OF
THE SIAMESE CAL, bv l(athleea R.
Williams, contains all you want to know
about Seal, Blue dd Chocolate pointed
Siamese. Based oa the authorrs experience
ud knowledge-acquired during 20 -years of
breeding, nursing, exhibitine md iudeine.
l0s. 6d, po_st free from F. n. WillilmE,
53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey.
" Tr{E COSMIC CAT,', bv Muriel Barber.
A pioneer book on the place of the Cat in
Religioa and Folklore throuqh the ases.
5s. 3d.^post paid. Order of Gieat Co*p'a.l
ions, 8la Beaufort Road, St. Leonards--onSea.

\lll'Ya:lt:;::,,.i

ft,
',1:.:\

;,.:')i:

'::'.:a':ia{

':at'.,

S_vlnt.y

Mo nine

L[erul

d

One of the best known cats of the Australian Fancy and certainly the biggest winner is
Ch, REX OF CHATSWORTH. llere h -. is on the left looking on benignly as his owner
Mrs. Doris Burnage, of Willoughtry, New South Wales, gtooms VICK ROYAL OF ELLINGTON,
9 months'old Chinchilla sired by her Ch. Royal of St. George, who also sired Ch. Rex. It is
interesting to record that Champion Rex's wins include the supleme titte Best Cat of the Year
1950 and 1951, 12 times Best in Show, 16 times Best Male and well over 100 trophies. IIe retired
in early 1951 except for two appearances at the Sydaey Royal Easter Show, where he won the
coveted medallion four years running, the only cat to achieve this record. He has two sons
who promise to follow in father's footsteps.

Vou ear. pritserae Aoar eopies of
OUe CATS in these speeial eases
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and accessories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as
useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.
EAS I Bl N DERS are supplied
with the title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They are stoutly Bade and
neatly finished in green binding
c

loth.

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. $2.25
(Prices include posroge)
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